A postulated surface crack near a reactor pressure vessel nozzle is evaluated using finite element analysis (FEA) to compute the fatigue crack growth rate, evaluate crack stability, and examine the possibility of a leak-before-break (LBB) condition. For a pressurized vessel with cyclic loading, determining if the crack may have a LBB condition is desirable to allow for the possibility of leak detection leading to corrective action before catastrophic failure.
INTRODUCTION
A reactor pressure vessel nozzle geometry with a postulated crack is used as an example to examine the analysis details and common difficulties encountered when creating the crack model, obtaining the necessary elastic-plastic FEA convergence, and calculating the reference stress and FAD curves using the J-integral values.
Fatigue crack growth is computed using a 3D crack remeshing method with an FEA submodel. The submodel obtains its boundary displacement values from the larger reactor vessel results; the pressure loading is also applied to the crack mesh submodel. The crack length and crack depth growth rates are computed for each increment of the fatigue solution, which allows the surface crack length to depth aspect ratio to change as the crack grows, depending on the crack front stress intensity solution. When the surface crack depth reaches 80% of the vessel thickness, the crack is re-categorized as a through thickness crack shape as part of the LBB evaluation. The fatigue analysis provides the likely crack length when the crack would extend through the thickness.
Several plots help explain how the elastic-plastic J-integral result values are used to compute the reference stress, which gives the plastic collapse Lr ratio and FAD curve. The Kr ratio is computed from the crack front stress intensity K values.
Engineers benefit by using FEA and 3D crack meshes to compute the J-integral for custom structural component geometries, like this nozzle. The custom crack solutions can give more accurate stress intensity and reference stress values when evaluating cracks and LBB, avoiding the need to make an approximate crack evaluation using a similar simpler geometry.
SHIPPINGPORT REACTOR VESSEL
The Shippingport reactor pressure vessel [1] was chosen for this analysis because the geometry is available in the public domain from an Abaqus™ technical brief [2] . Figure 1 shows a diagram of the vessel with four nozzles spaced around the upper shell, four more nozzles spaced around the bottom head, and the top head connected by a bolted flange. Material data for A508 steel is also available in the public domain from ASME standards [3, 4] .
The vessel geometry is simplified for this cracking analysis by using quarter symmetry, including one of the upper nozzles in the shell. The bottom head nozzle, the stiff flange connecting the shell and top head and the top head are omitted. The simplified quarter symmetry reactor pressure vessel is shown in Figure 2 , with a close up of the nozzle region. Both nozzle and vessel shell are A508 steel; the modulus of elasticity is 30,000 ksi (206843 MPa), the Poisson's ratio is 0.29, the nominal yield strength is 36 ksi (248 MPa), and the tensile strength is 70 ksi (483 MPa) at room temperature [4] . A Ramberg-Osgood power-law equation is fit to the nominal yield and tensile strength values to get a stress-strain curve for the elastic-plastic FEA, shown in Figure 3 . The mean toughness, K Ic , used in this case is 114 ksi√in.
The internal surface of the vessel, including the shell and nozzle internal surfaces, has a range of internal pressure load cases from 2 ksi (13.8 MPa), representing the operating pressure of the vessel, to a maximum 6 ksi (41.4 MPa). The corresponding axial pressure thrust is applied to the end of the nozzle. A vertical constraint is applied in place of the top stiff flange at the top of the quarter symmetric vessel shell. Symmetry constraints are applied on the two perpendicular planar faces of the shell. Figure 4 shows the resulting von Mises stress due to the 2 ksi internal pressure load case. Note that the stress color scale goes from zero to the stress-strain curve's yield stress at the 0.2 offset of 34.5 ksi (238 MPa). Crack located at nozzle 
CRACK MESHES
An external surface crack is included in the vessel by replacing part of the initial mesh around the nozzle with 3D crack meshes. Each 3D crack mesh is generated and inserted into the reactor model and connected using tied contact [5] . The surface cracks are located near the base of the nozzle, oriented vertically, see Figure 5 . The combined crack and vessel mesh has the same material properties, boundary conditions, and pressure loading as described previously.
Von Mises stress results for a crack model are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows a close-up of the von Mises stress near the crack. Note that the displacement scale in both pictures is set to 250. The stress pattern at the tied contact boundaries is compared to the uncracked model as a way to confirm that the crack mesh and vessel mesh are correctly connected. The stresses in Figure 4 (uncracked model) and Figure 6 (cracked model) are almost identical at the tied contact boundary between the crack mesh and vessel indicating that the crack has only a local effect on the overall stress.
Since the global stress results at the tied boundary remain unchanged, provided that the crack's dimensions are small compared to the host crack mesh, the sub-model analysis method can be used in the fatigue analysis to determine how the surface crack dimensions evolve. 
CRACK GROWTH ANALYSIS
In a LBB assessment, a fatigue crack growth analysis is used to determine how the surface crack dimensions grow from a small initial crack to a deep crack, and obtain the surface crack length for re-categorization to a through thickness crack that could leak. Crack growth is computed using the Paris equation, using a coefficient and an exponent recommended for austenitic steel in a non-aggressive environment: = 8.61x10 
where da/dN is the crack depth growth rate as a function of the stress intensity at the crack depth location K 90 , and dc/dN is the crack length growth rate as a function of the stress intensity at the crack tip surface location K 0 . The fatigue threshold stress intensity is assumed to be zero in this analysis so that every cycle contributes to crack propagation. The cyclic internal pressure range is 150 psi (1.03 MPa).
The fatigue crack growth is computed using crack mesh sub-models and elastic FEA in a crack re-meshing method. Each crack mesh sub-model is used to compute the crack front stress intensity and update the crack growth equations to obtain the next incremental crack size. The initial surface crack depth, a, is 2 in (50.8 mm), and the initial crack length, 2c, is 6 in (152.4 mm). The fatigue analysis ends when the crack depth reaches 80% of the thickness, equal to 6.72 in (170.7 mm). Figure 8 shows the initial, intermediate, and final surface cracks; a cut-away view is used to show one crack face near the nozzle with Von Mises stress results. As the crack size increases the crack front stresses and stress intensity values also increase. Figure 9 shows the fatigue crack growth results plot, and the vertical dashed lines in the plot correspond to the three crack mesh pictures shown in Figure 8 . The crack growth duration is 3.06E7 cycles.
CRACK SHAPE RE-CATEGORIZATION
Once depth of the surface crack reaches 80% of the wall thickness in the fatigue crack growth analysis, the crack shape is re-categorized as a through-thickness crack to evaluate its stability and possibility of a LBB condition. The through thickness crack length is the combination of the surface crack length plus an additional length based on the thickness or remaining ligament, depending on the method used. Three choices for the crack shape re-categorization are compared. One crack shape re-categorization is given by the general method in API 579 [3, Eq. 9.10]:
where 2 t is the re-categorized through thickness crack length given by the sum of the surface crack length 2 s plus twice the remaining ligament, a s is the surface flaw depth, and t is the uncracked wall thickness.
For a LBB analysis API 579 also has a more conservative method given by [3, Eq. 9.29]:
The through thickness crack length is longer for this choice since twice the thickness is added to the surface crack length, instead of using the remaining ligament size.
The British standard BS 7910 [6] method to re-categorize a surface crack falls in between the two API579 equations by adding one thickness to the surface crack length:
Using the three equations above to re-categorize the surface crack, the through thickness crack lengths, in increasing size, are: 10.94 in (277.88 mm) per Eq. 3, 15.13 in (384.30 mm) per Eq. 5, and 17.64 in (448.06 mm) per Eq. 4. The LBB assessment will be compared using the three re-categorized through thickness crack lengths.
CRACK STABILITY
To determine if a crack may cause a structural failure, the crack stability can be examined using the Failure Assessment Diagram (FAD) method described in the engineering best practice code API 579-1/ASME FFS-1 [3, Section 9.4], and in the fracture mechanics text book by T. L. Anderson [7] . The FAD plot is a familiar format to present the crack assessment using results from elastic and elastic-plastic analysis, and when just a single toughness value is available instead of a full J-R resistance curve. When a J-R curve is available a ductile tearing instability analysis would be an alternative to the FAD method [8] .
An example of the API 579 default FAD curve and crack assessment points is shown in Figure 10 . The FAD x-axis is the non-dimensional Lr ratio (plastic collapse) of the reference stress to yield strength. The reference stress was computed for each case using the elastic-plastic J-integral results to obtain the Lr values. The FAD y-axis is the Kr ratio (brittle fracture) of the stress intensity to toughness. The crack front stress intensity is computed using a 3D crack mesh elastic FEA. The example assessment points inside the FAD curve are stable cracks, and the assessment points above the FAD curve are unstable cracks that indicate a predicted structural failure. An assessment point on the FAD curve is a critical crack on the verge of failure, used to determine critical crack sizes. For LBB the through thickness cracks will be assessed by computing points on the FAD.
The details of the FAD calculations include using the ratio of the total crack front J-integral values to the elastic J values from several analysis steps to find a nominal load value. The nominal load is used to compute a geometry factor needed to get the reference stress. In general, the reference stress and FAD can be computed at each crack front node. Typically the maximum crack front J-integral value is used for an assessment. When J-integral values are available from an analysis of a specific structural component with a crack, an analysis specific FAD can also be computed using the J-integral results and used in place of the default FAD curve. Using the surface crack front J-integral values from the vessel analysis, the elastic J values can be inferred by a curvefit to the first few load increment J-integral values, since the vessel is expected to behave elastically in the low pressure load steps. A quadratic curve fit is expected since the J-integral is proportional to the load squared when the vessel behavior is linear elastic. Figure 12 shows the total J-integral trend versus the applied pressure, and Figure 11 shows a close-up of the J results for the first several analysis steps. The loading value on the x-axis can be chosen for convenience, such as pressure in this case. A quadratic curve fit is computed using the first three data points (filled circles). The inferred (extrapolated) elastic J trend is computed using the curve-fit (open squares) and compared to the next several load step J total values (dashed line) to confirm that the J results are in the expected elastic range and that the quadratic curve-fit is valid. As the load increases the J total trend increases above the extrapolated elastic J values. In this case, the elastic J curve fit is a function of the square of the pressure loading, P: = 3.32 10
In an elastic-plastic FEA without a crack, the initial load increments could be larger since equilibrium convergence is expected for lower load levels. However, for an elastic-plastic FEA with a crack, several small load increments are needed to provide initially elastic J-integral values for the quadratic curve fit. Another requirement for the elastic-plastic FEA is for the maximum load to be high enough to cause crack front plasticity needed for the nominal load calculation. Often the maximum load will need to be higher than a design or operating load. A crack mesh elastic-plastic FEA typically needs 20 to 30 output sets to have enough data points to compute the reference stress and plot the analysis specific FAD. Using the elastic J curve fit equation, an inferred elastic J trend can be computed for all the load steps, and is shown by the red dashed curve in Figure 12 . The total J and elastic J will agree for the first several load steps, and then begin to diverge as plasticity at the crack front increases. The later load step total J values will need to be much higher than the inferred elastic J values to determine the nominal load.
The nominal load value is obtained using the total J to elastic J ratio and compared to the material specific FAD equation evaluated at Lr = 1 (nominal plastic collapse), given by [7, Eq. 
where E is the elastic modulus, σ YS is the yield strength, and the 0.002 value is the 0.2% strain offset at yield. The nondimensional material specific value of the J total /J elastic ratio for this model is 2.92. The nominal load is found at the intersection of the material specific value and the J total /J elastic result curve. In Figure 13 the material specific ratio value is shown by the horizontal dashed line, the J ratio curve is the solid curve, and the vertical dashed line shows the nominal load value at the intersection, which is 5,484 psi (37.8 MPa). Since the intersection point usually falls between data points, linear interpolation is usually needed to locate the intersection and obtain the nominal load value.
If the maximum applied load is not high enough, the J results will not include enough crack front plasticity to have an intersection with the material specific value. This is a crucial step in the reference stress calculations, so if needed, rerun the elastic-plastic FEA with a higher maximum load to get higher J results so that the nominal load can be obtained. A higher maximum load will also extend the analysis specific FAD curve to higher Lr values.
Figure 13: Finding the nominal load
The reference stress geometry factor, F, is defined as the ratio of the yield strength to the nominal load at Lr = 1 [7, Eq. 9 .71].
In this case the reference stress geometry factor F is 6.30, and is used to compute the reference stress and Lr values at each load step using [7, Eq. 9 .70]:
where σ i is the load value (internal pressure) at each load step i. The analysis specific FAD curve x-axis Lr values are computed at each load increment using [7, Eq. 9 .61]:
The analysis and material specific FAD curve y-axis Kr values are computed at each load increment by the square-root of J elastic /J total ratios using [7, Eq. 9 .66]:
= � elastic total (11) Figure 14 compares the API 579 default FAD curve to the analysis specific computed FAD curve. Both curves start at Kr = 1 at Lr = 0 where the elastic J is equal to the total J. As the load values increase, Lr increases and Kr decreases. The two FAD curves are similar, and using the default FAD curve is usually sufficient to evaluate a crack, but the computed FAD curve can provide a better representation of the effect of a particular material's stress-strain curve and the particular crack location in a structural component.
Figure 14: Surface crack FAD assessment
The maximum Lr cutoff value should also be applied to both FAD curves to determine the plastic collapse limit [3, Fig.  9 .20]. In many cases the default Lr cutoff value is given by the ratio of the flow stress to the yield strength:
where σ Flow is the flow stress, which is the average of the yield strength and tensile strength. The default Lr cutoff would be 1.47. For A508 steel API 579 specifically recommends a cutoff value of 1.25 [3, Fig. 9 .20, note 2.b.], shown as the vertical dashed line in Figure 14 .
Each FAD Lr, Kr assessment point is computed using the stress intensity and the reference stress of a particular crack size at the evaluation load, often a design or operating load. An elastic analysis is recommended to compute the stress intensity at the evaluation load to get Kr. To obtain the reference stress and Lr at the evaluation load, set one of the elastic-plastic analysis load step values to the evaluation load so that the Default Lr max reference stress is easily obtained; otherwise, the reference stress value can be interpolated at the evaluation load using the nearest output steps. Figure 14 shows the surface crack assessment points on the FAD chart for several pressure load cases. At a pressure of 2,000 psi (13.8 MPa) the FAD point is inside the FAD curve and is considered a stable crack. At a pressure of 5,600 psi (38.6 MPa) the FAD assessment point is very close to the FAD curves and is almost critical. At the highest pressure of 6,000 psi (41.4 MPa) the assessment point is outside the FAD and is predicted to be an unstable flaw that would cause a structural failure.
Crack sizes from the fatigue crack growth analysis should also be examined to see if the surface crack grows to an unstable crack size before becoming a through thickness crack. If the deep surface crack is still stable, the LBB assessment can evaluate the through thickness crack stability.
THROUGH THICKNESS CRACK ASSESSMENT
In this model the deep surface is stable, so the next task for a LBB assessment is to examine the re-categorized through thickness crack stability. The same method as the surface crack is used to compute the reference stress, stress intensity, and FAD assessment points for the through thickness crack. A cutaway view of one face of the shortest through thickness crack near the nozzle is shown in Figure 15 . The stress results are for the 2,000 psi pressure case and show yielding along the crack fronts. The non-dimensional material specific value is still 2.92 (same material values for the through thickness cracks), and the J-integral results for each through thickness crack sizes are used to obtain the nominal loads, shown in Figure 16 through Figure  18 . The geometry factors, F, for the three through thickness cracks, from shortest to longest, are 8.90 (per Eq. 3), 9.48 (per Eq. 5) and 9.83 (per Eq. 4).
The FAD assessment points for the three through thickness cracks are shown in Figure 19 for comparison to the surface crack assessment point (black circle). Each assessment point is still below the FAD curves and are expected to still be stable indicating a LBB condition is possible. The API 579 conservative longer through thickness crack is the top assessment point (red triangle), the crack length per BS 7910 is the middle point (blue diamond), and the shorter API 579 crack length is the bottom assessment point (green square). The different assessment point locations shows the differences in the three re-categorized through thickness crack lengths.
Examining the crack mesh deformed shape shows that the through thickness crack is opening and would allow leaking through the crack. The crack opening area would depend on the typical operating pressure, and a leak rate could be computed to determine if the leak is likely to be detected by sensors or observation. A computational fluid dynamics analysis may be useful to further investigate the leak rate. Another fatigue analysis could examine the remaining life until the through thickness crack would become long enough to be critical and cause a failure. Determining the remaining time for the through crack to become critical would provide an expected duration when the crack could be detected and corrective action could be taken.
Figure 19 Through thickness crack assessment points

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Shippingport reactor pressure vessel was used as an example to explain the method to evaluate a postulated crack near one of the upper nozzles for a leak-before-break (LBB) condition. Determining if a LBB condition is likely is beneficial to provide an early warning of cracking during operation before catastrophic failure. The Failure Assessment Diagram (FAD) method was used to evaluate the surface crack and re-categorized through thickness crack for stability.
The LBB assessment began with a fatigue crack growth analysis to determine the length of a surface crack when its depth reached 80% of the vessel thickness, then the crack shape was re-categorized to a through thickness crack and examined for stability. Three crack shape re-categorization choices from the API 579 and BS 7910 engineering assessment standards were compared. The FAD assessment points were computed using the crack front J-integral values from elastic and elasticplastic FEA of 3D crack meshes inserted into the vessel mesh and connected using tied contact. The results showed that the through thickness cracks were still stable and a LBB condition likely exists, allowing the possibility for the leak to be detected during operation by sensors or observation.
Using 3D crack meshes in elastic-plastic analyses is beneficial by improving the accuracy of the crack stability assessments when J-integral and reference stress crack solutions are not available for a particular geometry or crack location, such as the nozzle examined here. Default Lr max
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